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  Ricky Sahu, CEO of 1upHealth, noted “This level of 
connectivity has never been possible before. MyHealth.Us 
breaks through the glass ceiling giving users their data to share 
and get care anywhere. It is truly life saving in emergency 
situations, and for predictive and preventive care.”

NEW YORK (PRWEB) May 15, 2018

MyHealth.Us is the first public partner of 1upHealth’s FHIR-based system 
providing MyHealth.Us users access to their records at over 126 of the 
largest hospital data systems in US. Large hospital data systems Epic and 
Cerner are included, along with access to records with Fitbit and other 
popular apps. MyHealth.Us already offers consumers access to their re-
cords at over 560,000 acute care physicians via DirectTrust.

Ricky Sahu, CEO of 1upHealth, noted “This level of connectivity has 
never been possible before. MyHealth.Us breaks through the glass ceiling 
giving users their data to share and get care anywhere. It is truly life saving 
in emergency situations, and for predictive and preventive care.”

CJ Wilson, CEO of MyHealth.Us, added “1upHealth has delivered the 
largest jump in interoperability between hospitals, and with MyHealth is 
enabling patient records directly to consumers. We are pleased to launch 
their service on our platform to provide the very best consumer-driven 
healthcare possible.”

“
”

MyHealth.Us Launches Largest Patients Accessible 
Medical Records Access Point with 1up.Health for

MyHealth.Us’ 24/7 emergency care and health tracking system including access to 
affordable innovative healthcare services now offers users more hospital and doctor 
records access than AppleHealth or any other provider. All records can be downloaded 
with one-click from a growing list of participating hospitals so consumers direct their 
care for better, faster results with fewer errors reducing costs for everyone.

Over 1000 Hospitals and 50% of US Market

Rod Maxson, CEO of MPower 
Benefits LLC, noted that “We have 
provided MyHealth.Us emergency 
and consumer care services to all 
insured members of our programs 
since 2016. The savings for us and 
our clients is notable. This growth in 
access should improve that return.”

About MyHealth.Us
Established in 2013, MyHealth.Us 
is a healthcare services technology 
platform created by MyInfo LLC. 
MyHealth.Us provides members, 
employers, labor unions, insurance 
companies and communities with 
unique LifeCodes® products with 
emergency profile information and 
24/7 emergency assistance, secure 
collection and transfer of medical 
records, confidential tracking of 
health conditions, and recommen-
dations and access to more afford-
able, innovative consumer-facing 
healthcare solutions. Their motto 
is “We Save Lives!”. Outcomes are 
earlier, better and faster treatment, 
fewer medical errors and more 
innovative cost-effective care. 
Visit http://www.MyHealth.Us for 
more information.
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